TOUR SUGGESTION
Visiting Aveiro Full Day Visit
Departure from Guimarães for a visit to Aveiro .
Aveiro, an interesting town crossed by canals and
known as the Portuguese Venice.
Cultural and Ethnographic Tour to Aveiro, crossed
by canals grandly embroidered with art nouveau
house and spanned by humpbacked bridges.
Cruise on a moliceiro boat – one of the brightly
colored gondola-style boats that bob around the
canals a nice opportunity to admire Aveiro’ s
sights from the water during your 1-hour.
Continuing passing through the Cultural Center,
Santa Joana Church, the Cathedral and the
University, one of the best Universities in
Portugal. Lunch near the Barra and Costa Nova
beach. Opportunity to take photographs of the
typical houses painted with several colors. Return
to Guimarães.
Price per person, for a minimum of 7
participants on a private Van: 130,00 €
Price includes Lunch and Cruise.
Great events, great occasions

TOUR SUGGESTION
Visiting Douro Full Day Visit
Departure from Guimarães for a visit to Douro Region, the
world wide known Douro Valley with its famous vineyards .
First stop will be at the town of Amarante, blessed in terms
of beautiful landscapes, framed by the mountains of Marão.
Continuing to Regua, where we are going to have a wine
tasting, visit to “Quinta da Pacheca”, a wine estate with
over one hundred years.. Continue to Lamego, an attractive
town with Renaissance and baroque mansions overlooked
by two hills. On one of the hills are the ruins of a 12th
century castle, on the other is the monumental baroque
Sanctuary of Nossa Senhora dos Remédios. A marvelous
granite staircase decorated with tiles, allegorical fountains,
small chapels, and statues leads to a baroque church with
views over the town. At the end of our Tour we will go North
of Lamego to the is Miradouro da Boa Vista, a belvedere
with a magnificent view of the spectacular World Heritage
Douro Valley as a local saying goes, "God created the Earth
and man the Douro“. Return to Guimarães.
Price per person, for a minimum of 7 participants on a
private van: 133,00 €
Price includes Lunch and Visit to Quinta da Pacheca
with Taste.

Great events, great occasions

TOUR SUGGESTION
Visiting Porto Full Day Visit
Departure from Guimarães for a visit to Porto, the
"Cidade Invicta" (unvanquished city). Porto is
history, is architecture, culture, gastronomy, trade,
encounters and discoveries.
We will start our visit with a walking tour. Visit to
Torre dos Clérigos, built by the Italian architect
Nicolau Nasoni between 1754 and 1763. It is
constructed in a splendid baroque style and
became an emblem of the city.
We continue for a visit to Lello Bookstore the
oldest in Portugal. In 2011, the Australian Travel
Guides and Guidebooks editor Lonely Planet
classified Livraria Lello as the third best
bookshop in the world.
Opportunity to visit the Vida Portuguesa a shop
where we can discover Portuguese traditional
products such as soap bars, sweets, colored play
plastic Saint John hammers, ceramic sardines, etc.

Great events, great occasions

TOUR SUGGESTION
Visiting Porto Full Day Visit (Cont)
Next stop S.Bento Train Station known for its tile
(azulejo) panels that depict scenes of the History
of Portugal.
We will continue to Ribeira Quarter, a crumbling
but fascinating place, ending at a riverfront
square ("Praça da Ribeira"). With photogenic
traditional boats floating at the quayside
overlooked by colorful ancient houses, this is the
most picturesque spot in the city and the place
everyone loves – UNESCO did too, and declared
it a World Heritage Site.
Lunch on a typical Restaurant.
At the afternoon, visit to the Stock Exchange
Palace, an imposing building of the 19th century
and famous for its marvelous Moorish Hall a
reproduction of the Alhambra Palace.

Great events, great occasions

TOUR SUGGESTION
Visiting Porto Full Day Visit (Cont)
Embark on a river cruise, which will allow them to
experience a panoramic view of Oporto and its
impressive six bridges ending our Porto Visit on
a Port Wine Cellars.
Return to Guimarães.

Price per person for a minimum of 7
participants on a private Van: 120,00 €
Price includes Visits mentioned, Lunch and 1
hour Douro Cruise.

Great events, great occasions

